
The below chart is based on welfare topics covered in The HSUS report, “Welfare Issues with Furnished Cages for Egg-Laying Hens.” Welfare risks in cage-free 
systems, such as mortality, can be addressed through proper management techniques, but behavioral restriction in cages is inherent to the system, and thus can 
only be adequately corrected by switching to cage-free housing. 
 

Welfare aspects of housing systems for hens 
 

 Barren Battery Cage Furnished Battery Cage Cage-Free Barn/Aviary 
Typical space per bird  67 in2 116 in2 144 – 216 in2 

Walking Constrained Constrained Free expression 

Running Not permitted Not permitted Free expression 

Jumping Not permitted Constrained Free expression 

Flying Not permitted Not permitted Free expression 

Perching Not permitted Constrained Free expression 

Exploratory Behavior  Not permitted Constrained Free expression 

Dustbathing  Not permitted Constrained Free expression 

Foraging Not permitted Not permitted Free expression 

Nesting Not permitted Constrained Free expression 

Exercise Not permitted Constrained Free expression 

Group Size Smallest Small Large 

Air Quality Variable and dependent on management Variable and dependent on management Variable and dependent on management 

Bone strength Weak Intermittent1 Strongest 

Bone fractures2 Less common during laying, but more common 
when removed from cages at depopulation 

Not yet well studied 
Common during the laying period, but less 

common during depopulation 

Fatty live hemorrhagic 
syndrome 

More common More common3 Less common 

Fear More fearful More fearful4 Less fearful 

Trapping injury5 
More potential 

More potential, but not yet documented in 
scientific literature 

Less potential 

Mortality6 Variable and dependent on strain and beak 
trimming status 

Variable and dependent on strain and beak 
trimming status 

Variable and dependent on strain and beak 
trimming status 
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